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Some Sources for Finding Children’s Picture Books:

1. Amazon
2. GoodReads
3. Orbis Pictus Awards
   http://www2.ncte.org/awards/orbis-pictus-award-nonfiction-for-children/
5. NSTA STEM Book Awards
7. Caldecott Book Awards
8. Science author blogs (i.e., Melissa Stewart or Vicki Cobb)
9. Children’s librarian

Suggested Children’s Nonfiction Science/STEM Picture Book Titles


Maurer, Tracy Nelson. *What’s In a...Tree?* Rourke, 2011.


Suggested Middle Grade or Young Adult Titles (typically limited or no illustrations)


The Secret Gratitude Book. The Power of Henry’s Imagination. Shop by Product Type. Books. We are happy to announce that The Secret’s first children’s book, The Power of Henry’s Imagination, is now available in the following World Languages: Italian | Japanese | Korean | Romanian | Slovenian. With more World Languages coming soon. The English language edition of The Power of Henry’s Imagination is also available for purchase, outside the USA, in the following countries from various online retailers: Australia. Simon & Schuster Australia | Abbey’s | Boomerang Books | Dymocks | QBD | Booktopia. The Science of Getting Rich ebook. FAQ. FAQ – Daily Teachings App for iPhone. Best nonfiction literature written for children - from elementary to high school. Score. A book’s total score is based on multiple factors, including the number of people who have voted for it and how highly those voters ranked the book. All Votes Add Books To This List. 1. George’s Secret Key to the Universe by.